SpineSaver Series Saddle Chairs

Promoting healthier posture whether sitting or standing

Our SpineSaver Saddle Chair series provides optimal support for users that employ varied working postures from fully seated through partially standing up to fully standing. It promotes a more open seating angle allowing the user’s lumbar curve to be fully engaged and provide the shock absorbing benefits to the body that it is capable of.
SpineSaver Advantages:

A. Backrest available providing ideal lumbar support

B. Ergonomist designed saddle shape provides ideal support

C. Saddle and backrest (if equipped) angle adjustability allows for perfect support for all working postures

D. Saddle height adjustability and various height cylinder options means virtually all statures of users will find SpineSaver incredibly comfortable

E. Varying base options to suit all applications and interior plans, from polished aluminum to stationary your needs will be met

F. A wide range of caster options are available from carpet, hard floor, stationary, braking, reverse braking, polished etc.

CAPABILITIES
Saddle height range:
- with medium cylinder: 21½" - 29½"
- with extended cylinder: 24½" - 34½"
Saddle angle range:
- 20° rearward, 6° forward
Backrest (optional):
- 12½" wide x 8" high
Arms (optional):
- all Built2Last arm options are available
Base options:
- black nylon (standard), polished aluminum, trumpet (fixed)
Caster options:
- carpet casters (standard), polished aluminum, braking, reverse braking, glides (fixed)

Optional Accessories
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